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TR7 ()1\ THE ROAD
The Press Gets lts First Looh at the NeusTriumph

Auto editors had a drive-away, in LeMans start style, of seventeen TRTs at Boca Raton in Florida.

EDITORIAL

\/

The next two pagesof Triumph Newsletter deal with
excerptsfrom the first published reviews of TR7. These
are basedon driving testsin Florida when the car was first
Their comments
shown-to about 80 pressFepresentatives.
come not only from newspapersin the USA and England,
but particularly from the three major car magazines.
For the benefitof new Triumph ownerswho may not be
too familiar with thesepublications,thereare threebig ones
-Road & Track; Motor Trend; and Car and Driver. They
eachroad test new cars very thoroughly with complex apparatus and teams of engineers.They are all well written
and illustrated, and averageover 100 pages.Each costs
$1.00 on the newsstands.
Road & Track camefirst (1947) and setshigh technical
standards.It has a valuable and consistenteditorial policy
due to the personaldirection of its engineer/publisherJohn
Bond, who hasbeenwith the magazinesinceits beginnings.
(Circulation365,000)
Motor Trend was next (1949).It usedto concentrateon
Detroit cars but now dealswith the whole industry including imports. It was founded and is still controlled by Bob
Petersen, who startedhis very successfulpublishingcareer
with Hot Rod. (Circulation 679,000)

Car and Driver claims the highestcirculation and goes
for a more popular style of writing than the others,having
developedsuchlively editorsas Dave Davis, Brock Yates
and Leon Mandel. Theirs is the first TR7 full road test,
published in the March issue with fine color photos by
art director GeneButera. (Circulation 700,000)
Of course there are many other interestingand widely
read car magazines,suchasRoad Test, Autoweek/Competition press,Sportscar,etc.,but the aboveare the big three.

Ihe shape of things to
come-TR7 slant-four
engine under inspection by ttJ.tt, son of
Junius Chambers of
Ihe Amsterdam News.

PRESSOPINIONOF TR7-TRIUMPH'S NEW L975SPORTSCOUPE.
"We haveto offer our complimentsto the British for outdoing most of the Italians this time. The driveline is well
proven,thereis plenty of spaceto storeluggageand the ride
would evenpleaseyour mother . . .
If British Leyland can hold the price of the TR 7 to
roughly that of the TR6, they should be able to attract a
nice following for the car. Whether that group is the same
one that went for the hustling TRs of yearsgone by. or a
new group, remainsto be seen."
MOTORTREND,Iohn Lamm

Television crews covered the Boca Raton, Fla., launchr lnclud'
ing this BBC-TV team from Englaud.

"This TR7 is unlike anythingyou would expect of Tri.
umph-or of any British sportscar, for that matter . . .
The TR7's strongsuit is comfort. The cockpit is spacious
(wider than either a Corvstte'sor aZ-Car's) and the driving position is exceptionallygood . . .
The padded steeringwheel almost entirely blocks the
instrumentsin a PorscheCarrera, but every dial is visible
in the Triumph. The illuminated instrumentsreflect in the
windshield of the Mercedes450SL and SLC at night, but
there are no unwantedreflectionsin the Triumph . . .
The TR7 is oneof thoserare carswhoseagreeablenature
hits you as soon as you slide into tlte driver'sseat.It just
seemsto work. And when you slip into traffic on your
maidenvoyage,you feel like you'vebeendriving it for years.
This is somethingaltogethernew for British sportscars . . .
The old TR6, nevermind its six-cylinderenginewith an
extra half liter of displacement,would be the loser in any
kind of speedcontest,be it drag strip or road course. . .
With air conditioningand a full tank, the Car and Driver
testcar balancedout at 2340pounds,morethan300 pounds
lighter than a 19742602 and evenmarginallylighter than
aTR6...
A car that is very predictableand easyto drive fast . . .
And while hard-coresports-carenthusiastsmay lament
thereis no quesrear suspension,
thelack of an independent
tion that the TR7 handlesbetter than the independently
suspendedTR6. It rides better too . . ."
CAR AN D DRIV ER, Patrick Bedard
"The TR7 is right up-to-date in areaslong since outmoded in most British sports cars: comfort and ergonomics.. .
The TR7 has a solid feel virtually unknown in previous
British sportscars,certainlyin the TR6 . . .
The TR7 is a modern and refinedcar that will appealto
the buyer attractedby sports-carlooks, handling, size and
characterbut turned off by leaky windshields,buckboard
ridesand ineffectiveheaters.If the successof Datsun's2402
is anyindication.British Leylandshouldn'thavemuch trou-
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John Christy, of Motor Trend, Los Angeles, one of the most
experienced auto editors in tbe business.

". . . That baby really handlessuperbly," he said while
waiting at CasnerImports on Montana for a flight to LA.
"I was getting 23 miles to the gallon and everythingwas
going great until this." (Christy was involved in a road
accidentin snow/iceconditions.)
"I only sawthis car four daysago in a movie the makers
showedus," he said. "In the film was the car being rolled
in variousaccidentsto highlight all the new safetyfeatures.
I'm glad they built them well."
Christy has tested everythingfrom MG Midgets to the
big Ferrari, family luxury cars and even oft-road campers
and mobile homes,as many as five difterent vehiclesin any
givenmonth..."
MOTO R T REND, l ohn Christy
(as interviewedby "El PasoTimes")
"l'm 6'4" and beginningto show sigus of . . . uh . . .
maturity. It is a rare two-seaterthat will contain me comfortably and a rarer one that can adapt itself both to my
height and that of a more nearly averagedriver without
leavingeither of us unhappy.Certainly previousTriumphs
haven't been able to do it . . .
The TR6 was a step toward civilization, and the TR7 is
a giant steptoward state-of-the-artin sportscar design.The
ride is immeasurablybetter than any previousBLMI sports
car."
Aa TOWEEK / CompetitionPress,Cory Farley

"It is a civilized machine, entirely enclosedby a rigid
hardtop with roll-up windows,capableof speedswell over
100 miles an hour. It will acceleratefrom 0 to 60 in 11
seconds,and from 40 to 60 in a tick over eight seconds,
which qualifiesit as a fun car to drive. So will a lot of cars
do all thesethings. But the TR7 also will dive into and out
of a corner much faster than the averagedriver will ever
askof it."
OAKLAND TRIBaNE, Calil., Hugh Randolph

Partially disguised with false ftim and wheels, TR7 unilerwent
weeks of beiow zero. cold weather lests in Northem Canada.

"British Leyland Motors, the giant British auto maker,
finally has smashedthe mold and come up with a new
Triumph sportscar that isn't a warmed-overversionof the
previousyear'smodel.
What's more, the new Triumph TR7 is quite startling.
vehicle that has a relatively
It's a futuristic, wedge-shaped
low baseprice at $5,100.It is the first Triumph engineered
from the start for the American market . . .
The two-seat auto isn't only rakish looking; it's fast,
comfortable and very economical.Environmental Protection Agencytestsshowit gettingnearly 30 miles per gallon
on the highwayandabout21 milesper gallonin city driving.
Anyone who knowshow to correctlyhandleits four-speed
manual transmissionshould get better mileage,partly becausethe TR7 only weighs2,241 pounds. . .
The stylingreally turns heads.The TR7's body reflects
\.rtre functional contours of racing cars."
CHICAGO SUNTIMES, DanJedlicka
"The TRTs' in-line four cylinders produce about 90
horsepowerand offer 29.9 milesper gallonon the highway
and 20.7 in city driving. However, I roughly estimated
abott 24 miles per gallon in city driving, even with my
cowboybootson. . .
Shiftingwassmoothwith clearlydefinedgates.Triumph's
engineershave quite correctly set up the gearratios to permit drivers to enter high-speedexpresswaytraffic with no
problem.At least you worrt get run over by a semi-trailer;
Even with the four cylinder engine,smoothrapid acceleration can be maintained.Automotive writers on the preview saidthe TR7 will top-endat about 105 m.p.h.I'll take
their word for it. There's sufficientpower to passanything
on the road driving at legal speeds,so that's no problem."
OKLAHO M A I O URN A L, Don Shockey
"The TR7's wedge shape-certainly not new, at least
not to racing cars-brings up the obviousquestion: in tle
interestof lessdrag and thereforebetter fuel economy,why
hasn'tthe industrygonein that directionbefore?
Chief engineerLloyd said wind tunnel testsproved that
the shapeis essentially'slippery. Its low aerodynamicdrag
nctor helps fuel mileageand performance.'
.
\-r
The designalso helpskeep the front of the car down on
the ground at high speeds-as Indianapolis racers have
known sincethe mid-1960s."
T H E BOSTON GLO BE, CharlesY arbrough
-Washington Star-News

"Once the car is at speed(and it doesmove out quite
The car can be
well), the steeringis quick and responsive.
drivenhard and seemsto actuallyenjoytakinghard bumps,
still retainsthe Triruts and chuck holes.The suspension
umphfeeling,and,asBLMI says,the TR7 is 'a sportscar'."
SanAntonio EXPRESSandNEWS,Texas,limAbbott
"In a test wherespeedseemedno deterrentit handled
very well. The companyevenarrangedtwo rain stormsto
try its response. . . Obviouslyit is not intendedfor a 55mile-per-hourspeedlimit but it is the two-seaterlook at
its best."
Erie TIMES/NEWS, Pa.,Ed Mathews
"It hasthe profileof hatf a pound of Cheddar,and it is,
theysay,'the shapeof thingsto come.'It carriestwo people
and the fairly criticalresponsibilityfor the comingshapeof
BritishLeylandmotors.
While Lord Stokeswasdetainedat home,grapplingwith
the Governmentover the future of the company,British
Leyland unwrappedhere the TR7-or Bullet-a nimble,
wedge-shaped
hard-topwith which it intendsto challenge
Americansportscar
the Japaneseand German-dominated
market."
LondonDAILY MAIL, England,DermotPurgavie
"I drove the TR7 recently.Its road-holdingis striking
and the ride is considerablysofterthan in its predecessors
of theTR line."
ManchesterGUARDIAN, England,Keith llard
"Vorerst nur fiir die USA: Triumph TR7"
AU T OM OBILE REV a E / Switzerland

World premiere public showing of TR7 was at the Chicago
show, which concluded March 2nd. Over 9001000 people attended, making it easily the largest auto sbow of all.

,OHEY
MARTHA...WHATKIND OF CARWASTHAT?''
7500 illiles Dodging Enthusia.sts in a TR7
January 18, a pleasant,sunny Saturday,was press introduction day in Florida for the newest Triumph . . . the TR7.
Not in the normal TR mold of booming hair-ruffiing open
car, this new Triumph is a hardtop coupe, wedge-shaped
and trendy looking, with an overheadcam four, lush seats,
big trunk, and a very satisfyingsports car feeling about it.
The nation'sautomotivewriters loved it, and you may have
read their comments in your local paper. In fact, all the
British Leyland people at the press meeting and the dealers
who attendedsessionsafterwardsloved it too. It was no chore
to have the keys to a bright yellow TR7 and the assignmentto
drive it back to British Leyland, Leonia.
Luggagefor two has always been a problem in a sports car.
If the suitcasesfit, there's no room for the shoe bag. Lay a
clothing bag on top of the suitcaseand the trunk won't close.
And so on. Packing a TR7 is different.
The first look inside produced some forebodings.There is
no suitcasespacebehind the seats,but there is a well suitable
for briefcases,books, small soft bags, and generalclutter. A
big plus is the glovebox . . enormous!Two Mobil Travel
Guides,endlessmaps, a giant size flashlight,my wife's purse,
and a sewing kit did not fill it, and there was still room to set
cups on the lid when lowered.
Forebodings?Forget it! We packed all of the luggagethat
normally occupies every last inch of space, trunk and interior, of a TR6, into just the trunk of the TR7, leaving the
entire interior at our disposal.The well behind the seatsheld
over 50 lbs. of orangesand grapefruit in bags,plus our beach
bag. Flat articles slid neatly behind the seatsas did folded
coatsto be usedon the northernleg of the trip.
Florida weather in January can be unpredictable,and we
beganour journey in cloudy and cool weather with the windows open. A necessarydetour through Palm Beach came at
noon, just as the sun broke through and the temperatureapproached ninety. On with the air conditioning (the TR7 is
available with factory-installed air conditioning) and up with

the windows. The interior cooled right down, in seconds,and
with the twin electric fans which supplement the normal fan
on air-conditioned cars, the temperature gauge was observed
to drop a little. It stayed down during a half-hour crawl in
heavy traffic through downtown Palm Beach. Part of the
traffic problem was what we were driving. Palm Beach is
sports/foreign car territory, and all the natives wanted to see
what the heck it was.

10

Escaping inland towards central Florida, we whizzed
through a couple of Florida's famous cloudbursts,and the
car's aerodynamic qualities were easily noticed. Plenty of
water hit the windshield but not in the fuehose pattern so
noticeable in older cars. It flowed up the windshield and
disappearedover the roof. With the large wipers and dehumidifiedinterior air, visibility was never a problem.
Near Sebringthere are severalstretchesof straight,unobstructedand lightly traveledroad. Maybe it was the proximity
of the incredibleold race circuit, maybethe now bright, sunny,
perfectdriving weather,but my right foot was having trouble.
It wanted to push down, hard, on the acceleratorand eventually did. Will the TR7 do 105 mph? You bet it will and stay
as steadyon the road as it doesat 50.
Route 95 stretchesmost of the way from Florida north
now, but there is a gap in SouthernGeorgiaand a side excursion to Savannahwas indicated.There is a new waterfront
restaurant/boutique,/market/tourist
areathere,which is quaint
and picturesquebut reachedby one of the worst excusesfor
a road in any tourist area in this country. One of the TR7's
strong points is rear suspensiontravel (a full 8 inches), and it
worked to our great advantageon the rutted cobblestones.
The
car also became a tourist attraction as it proceededslowly
alongthe street.

Back on 95, we continually got the circle treatment from
other drivers. That's an approach from behind, pass on the
left, slow down in front, and easeback on the right, giving the
driver of the other car a full 360 degreeview of the TR7, while
I tried not to run into him. Maneuverabilityis a TR7 strongpoint. Most excitablewere the Fiat X1/9 and Porsche914
drivers who frantically acceleratedand braked, trying to see
the name of the car. Odd, but the Fiats had trouble keepingup.
There were no mechanical problems and no discomforts to
report for the entire trip. In fact, despiteits 85 inch wheelbase,
the TR7 is one of the most comfortable highway cars I've had
the pleasureof driving. It suits a female driver too. The clothfaced seatsare a departure from Triumph tradition, but they
have the desired bucket effect and certainly hold you in place.
Sliding into our driveway in New Jerseyabout 9 P.M. on the
secondday of the trip, we stoppedand did some figuring: 1500
miles, including side trips without fatigue and averaging 29
miles per gallon without being unduly careful. The TR7 is a
great road car.
M.L.C.

CLUB NEWS

*r)

More News frorn North New Jersev
What soundslike a well organisedclub is the Triumph
SportsCar Club of North New Jersey.Their main motive
is as a rallye club and they alreadyhave a list of 15 events
of rally type from April through November.
If a member is not familiar with rallying, says Donna
Matushak, the TSCC secretary,their more experienced
rallyists are glad to help teach the sport, or how to be a
checkpoint worker, checkout crew, lead car or evenrallye
master.There is also a socialprogramof ski trips, canoe
and camping trips, picnics, dinners, visits to the Watkins
Glen GP, etc. Soundsgood.
New Jersey Triumph enthusiastsmay write Donna at
15 Center Court, Garfield,New Jersey07026 (201-4786718).Meetingsare held in Little Falls,N.J.

Bright fdeas from Oregon

\,,

"Here is some club information lor you. The first photo
shows our magnetic sign. We now have 25 of them out on
Triumphs. The design is ol our club logo and in the center
is a rose (Portland, City of Roses).14ehave lound these to
be fantastic advertising besides looking really sharp.
"The second photo is of the world's only 31 ft. Spitfire. The
owner is Mike Barratt who had the trailer custom made to
haul his 17 ft. canoe and a surprising amount of camping
equipment. Who says you can't tow things with aTriumph?
"I am going to have my collection of TSOA newsletters
hardbound for use at club lunctions as a reference and
general inlormation volume. Pleasesend me Vol. 20 No. 4
for April 1974 which I ammissing."
-Thomas McCoy, Portland, Oregon
EditorrsNote: We were glad to sendalongthe back issueto Tom,
who is a keenmemberof the PortlandTriumph OwnersAssociation.

A poster sized cgpy of lleir club emblem is used by Portland,
Oregon, Triumph enthusiaststo athact new members"

Original salesbrochure of the 1935 Dolomite Straigbt E

"The Vintage Triumph"
-new bi-monthly newsletterlaunched
More newsfrom GrossePointe,Michigan about the Vintage Triumph Register,where presidentRandy Mason has
launched their new plblication 'The Vintage Triumph'.
This first numberis aL}-pager filled with interestingarticles
aboutTriumphsfrom 1935 to 1975.It is printed on good
quality coatedpaper and has many illustrations,including
an exclusivedouble spreadof the original salesbrochure
put out for the fabled Triumph Dolomite StraightEight of
40 yearsago. You can get this publication by joining VTR
(at $8). Addressto, VintageTriumph Register,Box 6934,
GrossePointe,Michigan 48236.
British Leyland Assistancefor Race Drivers
British Leyland Motors Inc. has announcedfull scale
continuationof its financialassistance
programfor Sports
Car Club of America racing drivers.
The British Leyland assistance
programpaysdriversof
Triumph cars from $200 to $50 dependingon finishing
positionsand model year, with drivers of current models
earningthe most.
British Leyland team driver for Triumph in the 1975
seasonwill be John McComb of Group 44 in a TR-6,
which is now in D Productionwhereit is expectedto be
more competitivethan it was in CP.

"W_orld'sonly-3-l ft. Spitfire"-or who says you cantt tow -\ings
with a Triumph? (Seenews above)
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SpecialArticles on Triumph
Many reports are appearingin the pressjust now about
TR7, but Road and Trackmagazinehavesomeparticularly
wide coveragein their April issue.Not only is therea technical analysisand driving impressions(seeearlier page),
but Graham Robson, the leading authority on Triumph
history, has written an article "A Half Century of Triumph
SportsCars".
Then in May, editor Ron Wakefield tells us, there will
follow a TR7 full roadtest,plus a stylinganalysisby Werner
Biihrer.
I,ETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

Future oI the Newsletter
"Appearing in the December 1974 issue ol the newsletter wqs a letter lrom Don Chalmers. I find mysell in
agreement with Mr. Chalmers and would like to see more
on British Leyland and their luture in particular.
I encounter quite a lew Triumph owners who have never
heard ol TSOA. Perhaps this situation could be rectified
through better dealer promotion and periodic ads in widely
circulated newspapers. I look lorward to seeing the classified section each month, but feel, with increased awareness
ol the newsletter, this too, could be more attractive."
Garry M. Ford
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.
80,000 Miles in TR6
" A note in reply to the request in a recent Newsletter lor gas
mileage figures on T R6's.
My 1970 TR6 has returned figuresranging lrom 24 m.p.g.
to 38 m.p.g. Canadian gallons under the following conditions: In town, 24-26 m.p.g.; Highway, 29-33 m.p.g.; Icy
conditions, 38 m.p.g. The average m.p.g. in U.S.A. figures
would be: In town, 20 m.p.g.; Highway, 24-25 m.p.g.
These mileages have remained consistent over the
80,000 miles I have had the car (lrom new).
Ol general interest the car has been equipped with a roll
bar and been used in Slaloms, Rallys, Hillclimbs, Ice Dices
and a Racing School with some success and is presently
undergoing motor and suspension modifications to make
it more competitive in Hillclimbs and the local Slalom
series."
R. G. Martin, Calgary, Alberta

CLASSIFIED
FORSALE
One early model GT6 rear end difterential carrier assembly with
approximately 3.2721 mtio, original ard in very good condition.
One mid-sixties Spitfire (Mark II) rear end differential carrier and
complete housing with stub axles, approx. 4.50:1 ratio. One pair
Spitfire Mark II front disc brakes; includes discs, calipers, hubs,
upper & lower control arrns; average cond. Two Cosmic 4r/z tn. x
13 in. Spitfire magnesium wheels, never used. Make a reasonable
offer; take one or all. Theodore A. Hill, 114 W. Church St., Centre
Hall, Pa. I6E2E; (E14)364-9621.
1972 TR6 in mint condition. 29,000 miles serviced as prescribed
intervals by Triumph mechanic. Never been driven outside 20 mile
radius of my garage. Absolutely stock except for Raid Fonnula
Steering wheel, a pair of Cobie 35 Clear fogs, and stereo tape deck.
AM/FM and factory hardtop, 4000 miles on four Semperit steel
M266's, plus snows. Saffron yellow/black upholstery, never been
[anged. Serious inquiries only, asking $4,000. Frederick M. Penichet. 5l Walker Ave., Rye, New York 105E0; (9f4) E35-3161.
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1961 TR3 (all metal) side curtains, excellent condition. White $100.
plus freight. David Wenzle4 3272 N. Humboldt Ave., Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53212.
1963 TR4 Fixeil Heail. Signal reil, wire wheels with knock.off hubs,
8,474 miles. Collector's iewel. Unblemished interior and exterio
Maintained at peak mechanical performance. $6,000 O.N.O. W. }.-,
Smith, P.O. Box 312, North Wales, Pa. 19454i (215) E55.7856.
1946 STANDARD 8/4A Drophead Coupe LHD. Rebuilt engine,
new clutch, battery, brakes. Good rubber. Bumpers rechromed and
straightened. Color red; needs new paint. Interior brand new, top in
good condition. Will take $1,000 or best offer, or trade for a TR4
or TR3. John L. Killian III, Box 475, Newport, R.I. 02840.
For TR-3, 41 4A:.5 wire wheels with mounting adaptors & knock-offs
-$125. With tires (4 good ones), add $50; TR-4 fransnrission (left
mounting for flywheel cover broken ofi---steel adaptor made-$100;
TR-3, 4, 4A racing head, ported, polished, wth competition valve
springs,gives compressionratio of approx. 12.5:l-$100; misc. TR-3
parts. Contact David Hammond, 3933 Kelley Drive, Klamath Fallsr
Ore. 97601;(503) EE2.5445.
Set of 4 Dunlop wire wheels of rare size 4.00.4.50 x 16. Excetlent
condition. WilI fit 120, l4O and 150 series Jaguars. Also spare in
good condition. Reasonable ofter accepted or trade for IR3 or
TR250 parts. Eric Silberhorn, 116 N. Scott St., Ailrian, Mich.4922li
(3r3)253-2473.
Parting out '59 TR3, whole car is going, write for good prices.
Michael Miller, I57 Union Ave., No. A7, Campbell, CA. 95008.
1963 TR3B, otre owner car, 4E,000 miles, red with btack interiorlooks and runs 4.0. One TR4 seat New, still in crateblack with
white piping. Cheap. Call Peter Bunis-Meyer; (305) 36E-0941.
WANTED
TR3 front emblem and 2 Duzs fasteners for side screens. Ed L. WiL
son, Box 386, Ctba,lll.51427.
Difterential from 1973 or later Spitfire 1500. Please contact Jim
Woods, 611.H Brittany Place, Fayetterville, N.C.2E304.
White convertible top (factory top) for TR6. Must be in nearly new
to very good condition. Also want late model TR6 seats in blacl
with separateremovable head rests. Kent Martin, E04 N. Gladstonb./
Ave., Aurora, Illinois 60506.
Any competition parts for a G Production Spitfire. Marvin lilolf,
423 Budd Lake Drive, Fairmont, Minn. 56031; (507) 238-2E23.
Hardtop nrounting brackets for TR3 factory hardtop. All brackets
needed;3 for windscreen and 5 for body. Contact Ray ShanLweiler,
126 E. Sedgwick St., Phila., Pa. 19119; (215) E43-3263.

TSOASUPERMARKET
Thefollowlng
itemsareto beordered
lromTS0ALeonla.
LocalTS0AClub"Calling
Cards".
.....FREE
Li stof Tri umph
D eal ersand
D i stri butors
. . . . . . . . . FREE
Replacement
TS0Abadge
. . .,.$2.50
TS0A
Handbook,
2ndEdition
...$2.50
S uppl ement
to TS 0AH andbook,
1973...
. . . . . . . . $ . 75
Tri umph
A utomobi
A lssoci
e
atibadge
on ..
. . . . . . . . $2. 50
GT-6/2000
Competition
Preparation
Manual
.
. ....$2.50
TR-4/TR-4A
Competition
Preparation
Manual
.
....$2.50
SPITFIRE
Mk-l-ll-lllCompetition
Preparation
Manual
.
. .. ..$2.50
Competition
Preparation
Manual
.
...$2.50
I[-250/TR-6
GT-6+C ompeti tiPon
reparatiManual
on .
. . . . . . . . $2. S0
Competition
Partslist (Specify
modeD.
. .. FREE
TS 0AJacket
E mbl em
.
. . . . . . . $1. 00
(C l ubD i scount-1
D ozen)
. . . . . . . . $10. 00
0ffi ci al
Tri umph
Jacket
E mbl em
. . . . . . . . $ . S0
Triumph
Sportscar
Champions
Jacket
Emblem
....$ .50
B ri ti sh
Leyl and
C ompeti ti
Son
ti ckers,
Myl ar..
.. . . . . . . 3 f or91. 00
("Automobile
T4umph
history
34-page
reprint
0uarterly")
. . . $1.95
"Triumph-S0
poster
Years
of Sports
Car"history
........$3.00
please.
SendCheck
orMoney
Order.
NoC.0.D.'s
payable
Please
checks
make
to British
Leyland
Motors
Inc.
The TSOA NfWStEffER is published monthly by the Triumph
Sports Owners Association,600 Willow Tree Road, Leonia,
N.l. 07605. TSOA is a national organization of American
sports car enthusiastswho own a Triumph ot arc interested
in the purposesof the Association.
EDITOR,IOHNF. DUCDALE
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